
While the use of coconut oil as a health and nutritional supplement continues to

dominate the world of human nutrition, the application of this natural product

may have benefits to the meat production and livestock industries. Since oil

supplements have been proven to be a viable supplement in poultry diets, there

arises an opportunity to utilize the benefits of oil supplementation in

other animal rations, particularly in monogastric swine. A small experimental

group of Yorkshire feeder hogs, housed under synonymous conditions were

obtained from the college swine herd. The experimental group was given a

supplement of coconut oil throughout their growing and finishing period, post

weaning. Periodic weights were obtained, to procure the average daily gains of the

experimental and control group. Other data was collected noting the hog's skin,

hair, and overall health condition. After reaching market weight, hogs were

processed at a USDA certified slaughter facility. Evaluations of the carcasses were

conducted using a uniform swine grading system.

Introduction

❖ Determine whether dietary coconut oil impacts the weight gain 

in monogastric swine

❖ Identify differences in post weaning scours, hog vigor, hair 

luster and skin health

❖ Distinguish differences in coloration, external and internal fat 

of  the processed hog carcasses

❖ Procure Results from a taste test of  the two groups 
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Methods
Six hogs, weaned at 28 days of age were fed a free choice pelleted hog ration

supplemented with 1.08 oz. unrefined coconut oil per pound of feed. Hogs were

allowed free choice water and were housed under synonymous conditions. Periodic

weights were obtained to determine weight gain throughout the growing cycle of

the hogs. After 136 days on feed, one hog from each group of the most similar

weight, were processed at a USDA certified slaughter facility. Carcasses were

evaluated using the USDA Pork Quality Standards Swine Grading System.
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Results
At the start of the feed trial, both groups were relatively uniform in

weight and health. Within two weeks, the groups vastly diverged. The

treatment group had heavier weights than the control group that

weighed in at industry average numbers. Throughout the following

weeks, hair sheen, skin hydration and weight difference was

noticeably greater in the treatment group that was consuming

coconut oil. Both groups were healthy and neither group had to be

treated for illnesses. They both received the same vaccination regimen

at the time of castration and ear notching. Though the coconut oil

revealed higher live weights and finishing weights, there was

additional fat on the treatment group. This added weight was in

adipose tissue and didn’t appear to significantly change meat yield. At

processing, the processor claimed that the treatment carcass

contained an additional hydrated feel when working with the meat

suggesting a higher quality carcass.
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Conclusions

10th & 11th Rib Fat Measurements

Fat Thickness Treatment 
1 ½ inches

Fat Thickness Control 
1 inch

❖ Treatment group had more shine and

hydration to hair and skin

❖ Treatment group had significantly

higher weights throughout the

coconut oil supplementation

❖ Treatment carcass yielded a higher

finishing weight than the control

carcass

❖ Quality pork cuts were produced from

both hogs

❖ Fat measurements were higher in all

measured areas of the treated carcass

when compared to the control carcassTreatment Group Rib Chop 
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